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AIM · lea·d er Banks advocates
better plight, justice for poor
by Cindi Christle
, "certainly hopes that the
prisoner that you have with
Dennis Banks, oo-defendant you will be able to walk With

with Russell Means in the
Wounded Knee trial in St.
Pa~l
was .a t SCS Wednesday
spe · g on his connection
'---.;;
the Patricia HCarst

us, that you will be able to
walk with us, as all of America

begins to concentrate on many
of the injustices th at are found
facing us.''

kidnapping negotiations and

the Wounded Knee triil.
Banks, along with Means,
were requested by the
Symbionese Liberation· Anny
(SLA), kidnappers of Hearst,

~ef;~~~~

s!:::t::::

~odr.
getting Patricia back to her
family safely and getting fooC
to the poor and minorities of
San Francis~.
.-

In hi s speech to th e
audience in St. Cloud, also
broadcast to San Francisco
Banks said the negotiations
addressed themselves to
problems and de·ptorable
conditions in slums .

"The whole ~untry has
awakened to sdme of the
desperate needs of the poor,''
Banks said.
For the safety of all· people
concerned, the American
lndia'n Movement (AIM)

Banks said AIM condemns
the act of kidnapping Hearst
but not the SLA's demands for
food for the needy and
minorities.

' tJ:tere is one act of humanity
because the s.t ruggle will
continue for better housing.
" .We can't ·fight those
I struggles
if w~•re dead or
we're in jail," Banks said.
I
The aroceries and food will
be distributed, he said.
1 " Well, at le.ist one treaty haS
been honored, '• Banks said. ·
Let San Francisco' "be a
treaty, too--a treaty of good
faith."

<

William Kunstler, attorney
" The American fodian
Movement joins with SM and , fo r Banks ·not scheduled to
any organizatio n that is speak Wednesday, said by
attempting to bring about getting involved in the Hearst
positive change, corrective case, Banks and Means could
change, but more important , ' be damaged if Hearst does not
calling attention to the s)Jow Up alive . If it fails , he
said, it could turn the jury into .
desperate needs of minorities,
poor people wherever they're e ne mies.
at ," Banks said.
·
"Institutions of government
Th~ kidnapping was not an are failing people. When
ordinary kidnapping, he said. institutions fail, people then
" If it's a-true revolutionary seize whatever power is
scheme, J don ' t think she' ll available," Kunstler sa id .
want to go home," Banks " Power is physical acts when
· said:
· 1non-physical acts 3re in disuse
or fail."
·
"While this country waits
for word," he said. "we want
You to know th'at t!tis whole Banks
<.'OUntry is falling apart and I
could com.e together' 'when continued on 13

' ,·

I
Dennll lanka and Wllllam Kun1ller

..
mergers
call
for
possible
Enrolrment trends
'

education,
Cha"nging enrollment pat- tion Coordinating Commission post-secondary
according to the report which
terns necessitate considera- staff.
was sent to . members of the
tion of possible consolidation
Projections shQ.w that the Se nate Education Committee
or merger of institutions of
post-secondary education in pool of hig~ school graduates . and House Higher Education
Minnesota, but
policies will decline by 1980 in every Committee today .
should not be innuenced region of the state exc~pt ,the
" But thi s in it Se lf is
solely by enrollment criteria, Twin Cities area, and this will
according to a preliminary have a depressing effect on in sufficie nt to base . conclu-·
report by the Higher Educa- · institutional enrollments in sions or policy recommen:

'

datiOns in regard to the
desirability of merger o r
consolidation because it reflect s only one aspect of the
post-secondary educational
e nterprise ," the report says.

in s tructed th e staff to
re-examine its guidelines on
access to post -seco ndary
education in order to establish
new prioritie.s for the
estab li s hm ent or poss ible
merging of in stitutions. Th e•
, concerned with the changreport reviews previous recing enroll me nt patte rn s,
ommendation s on providing
Commission nie mbers last fall
access, exam in es rCce·nt
e nrollment trends • and pro- - - - - - " ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , , - , - - - - - - - jections and discusses factors
related to consolidating or
merging institution s.

Vi_
ncent Priee here tonight
Hollywood actor and art
collector Vince nt Price will
speak at 8 p.m . today in
Halenbeck Hall. Sponsored bythe Major Events Council, the
program is free and open to
the public.
Price has starred in more
than 100 films and on more
tl].an SO major teievision shows
and l .000 radio shows. Hi s
film s inclu ~e "Song of
Be_rnadette," "dragon~yck,"
'·'House of Sev.en Gables" a nd
"The· Ten com.ma ndme nts.' "
'

'

Wh11c . s fod )'\i ng for . .t
master's degree at London
UnivCrsit y, Price obtained·his
first th eatrical role in the play
"V ictori a Re.g irla. '' Lat.er
pl aying opposite Hele n Hayes,

Price's role in the same play in
it s American debut lead to his
stardom.
·

Ahhough it is true the
numbe r· and type of st uden ts
can have some effect on th e
costs of operating institutions, ·
institutions ·provide programs
to educate students and they
provide services' to help · the
comm unity. the report says.

Equally interest~d in" the
fin e arts, Price made hi.s first
purch ase of a Rembrandt
etching at the age of 12. He
"Thu s, when one eva luates
· now writes a week I)" art the effective ness of th ese
co lumn for the Sund:iy institutions, the eva luatlOn
Chicago Tiibune a nd is a shOllld not bc1bascd primarily·
member of numer.o1.1t art on the numbe a: of st udents that
~:1:c~7:c~our°l~;)i~:?~~~ arc e nrolled ... the tepo,rt silys:
10
the NatiOnal Committee of the · ~: ~ct~hn~r, is
• ~~ ,
Whitney Museum Of Al)ler- progr;1.m s that arc be ing
ica n Art and Engla nd 's Royal offered. t he C(tS t of prO\·iding
Acad emy of Arts. •
the programs and the ex-tent to

w~~! !;p~;

Price and his wife aJsO ha ve· . which the program s off~ rcd by •
establi s hed rel)utation s , as Enrollment ·
gourmet . cooks.
.
Cq n1inued· on 13

. __..,.__
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Seals.
, Crofts succeed with stanqard hits .
Chrl.. '
by Cindi
exam ple, the communist stations because of its
·
system, and the nationalistic anti-abortion message. "Life ·
The line was stretched outlook on· it produced this begins at the moment of
halfway .,_cross
lOtll Street situation that we're in now. conception," Seals said. " Our
bridge at 9 p:m. , one hour Whatever it is, the ncn world own personal statement was to
after the concert was is the spiritual wo.rld .'' let people know when life
supposed to begin. The sellout Bahaullah, originator of the began and then it would be up
crowd Waited patiently for Baha•i faith, set his mission at to them to make a decision
Seals and Crofts arrival for the, bringing the world together. . based on that rat):ler than
Sno•Dazc, concert, whiie
based on medical professional
batTaging each other with
arguments."
paper airplanes. MEC security
searched the crowd for
cigarettes and alcohol and
pleaded for a chance . for
another concert.

the

J

said, ·"what 1 consider really
decadent music, , r is being
p18yed on many radio stations.
·
Because of the detai in
starting the concert,. the
backup group England Dan
and John Ford Coley decided.
to let Seals and Crofts play the
entire evening.

like Hummingbird, We May
Never Pass This Way Again,
Summer Breeze, and Ruby
Jean and Billie Lee ended the
a,nccrt with pure hogcalling
bluegrass. The •~dience did
not e.1:pect this b ~ in style
but quietly came to life
dancing in the ,aisles and on
the chairs. It really saved the
concert.

Seals and Crofts waited on .
stage at 10 p.m ~. the audience
went wild. Very few people
had left. The air was clean of
smoke. They began to play.
The audience was most
receptive to their recognized,
standard songs. Material from
their new album , Uabom
Clilld, released lafi week was
unfamiliar to most of the ·
audience, therfore, seemed to
make the audience not at ease.
Seals and Crofts, memben
of the Baha'i faith, sometimes
include the writings of .
Bahaullah in their lyrics.
" Most of the tunes have
been written in an atmosphere
of love for us; love for the
music ana lov e for the
words," Jimmy Seals said.
''We just wrote the tune based
on how we felt at the time and
then just recorded it and put it
out.''
•
1
Music can play a major part
in bringing the world
together, he said . "Ouc.
governmental sy~te1(1, for

'

For the fllllli
J

wl1111, Rq•n

ancl IJeen ehoose the

No. 1 ·store
t:,,,n/ ·Min.111111111

(
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Happenings

SCS administrator appointed to taslrforce
. Douglas Risb;rg, director of human relations programs at
SCS has been appoin(ed by the State Department of Education
to serve on a six: member Human Relations Task Force. The
task force will evatu·a te the - results of Minnesota's human
relations prograrnS.
.

Socialist gubernatorial ~ndidate to ~~- .
Jane VanDeusen, candidate for gOvemor·Of Minnescita running

On the Scialist·W,.Ortericf~. will;~ :~ o g ii( Qte:H~rbtt1 .
Room of ·Atwood Wednetda)';> Feb:' .?7·-at'2·~.,i1'.~_ s_h{ will · be

~~~~::sZs:-~;r,~iZ~l~- ;i

February 25-28. is· Bahai Week at scS with ·moVieS and
discuSsio~s every day in the Herb1:rt.Jtoo.J!l•Of Atwood from H
a.m. to 2 p.m. During that time, a inovie f~tyriqg , Dizzy_
Gillespie and Seals and Crofts wit,1,e ShOWll, and liter&tbre~wil!
be passed out At the Ca??usel. Tom Washington, Bahai from St. - Public fictets for the Feb. .Be'nedict, St. John's Univers- classical ballet set to the music
of Franz Schubert and
Pa~I. y,ill be speaking at 7:30 p.m. Thursday, Feb, 28 in i.!le 28 performance by the ity and SCS. ·
" Ceremonials, " a modern
internationally - acclaiined
J.erde ·Room.
'
•
The program will feature work celebrating the rituals of
Hartness Ball~t are now on ·
sale at the Atwood Center the "pas de deux" ("dance life. The program will be
ticket office. The perfOrmance for two") titled "Memories" presented in Stewart Hall
is the SC(X)nd in a Tri-CoHeg~ with troupe soloists Clara Auditorium.
Major Artists Series spon- Cravey and Zane Wilson.
Established in 1964 by
sored by the CoUege of St. Other selections include a
An experimental ih~ater In the past ·four years, the
Rebekah Harkness. the troupe
company bearing the unlikely- Company has totjred six comconsists of 40 dancers. Now
name of ''Luther Burbant- edy shows, and is this season
based in New York, the
Dingleberry Festival" will be featuring "Verbatum " (a
company · has toured exten·visiting the College of St. comment on obscenity), as.
sively throughout the United
Benedict
FCbruary 25 with well as "Tom Swift." ·
States, Europe, Central and
their production of ''Tom
As a result of th·e division; earn no more than 96 South America and the Middle
Dinglefest -is primarily experimental program • in credits in any one discipline; East. After completin~ its
Swift and His ... "
"concerned with applying con- Self-Selection, a new degree, and no major or minor would present U.S. tour, the .
A combination rof prose
temporary ·acting techniques the · Bachelor of Elective be allowed.
company will open its New
narration, marching band tocomedytheater.A"saresult, Studies, is being proposed to
York season in April .
maneuvers, and mime antics, Dinglefest offers a ·special the Curriculurri Council of SCS
. An open . hearing on the
"Tom Swift': is based on, the blend o~ contemporary music; and the- State Col~ege Bo! rd. - proposal ~ill be held today
Public tickets are S3. The
premise that 20th ..;h c;eptu!Y;
ffl!!oya1,jyc, P~Ysical ., .
~-;;, ,.;- ~- .•~l
... )' ·, from 9-10:30 p.m · irl' the Atwood Center ticket office is
failures. 4re besf..see?l ;, ))y, ·
g, ana -:~ a., m?d~~n .. ;Thi! -d~~~ ~~,o'!ld .p~vi_d~ · Herbert ~~~,. A(~<?C?~ ; C¢P- open 10 ~ a.m. to 5 p.m.
companngpresetit~~
.
~~~ '"-P~"f~~td ; tht;:st!~tt-he~opPQify~ttJ',t~ .ter. _
~
•'· · · · ·,'-1
weekdays . .
predictions made~earJy ID th~:,. O?m,:dy,: t-.: _..;)" · ~ :;-·
<tev~lop •andr-/slan . his own _ _ _ _ _.:,
· ;_
· - - - - - - - - - - - - -..

Cfas~ical ballet tickets on sale

Theatre troupe to·.visit ,CSB

Self-selecUon degree proposed

,Je

~

J

;
f
_

~ Din~i;fu~·~.P~ironn~n"~

~!;~~

era.
t
Of
wo:rig:t;e~1:i;~ ;~;
Formed in 1970, Dinglefe~t ,._"Tom Swift" will be at 7:30 credits with a 2.00 GPA, the
isanooequitycompanyof12 p.m. in the Benedicta Arts studentwouldneedtoeamat
1inCHvidua1S directed b'y eOifor Center ·February 25. :-The least 48 credits in the upper

,•~:€ii:~ '""'"kffi·
": -
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Keep the baby?

BELTS...6.00
WATCHBANDS... 3.50
WRISTBANos... 2.00

:~~~NG/~.O(lf

HA1RcuPs... 1.oo

~ { ~;.., ·

.,

)

l

. •
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Opinions

l
.)

·.Problems with concert begin with stars
p.m., the line stretched onto the Tenth Street and Croft's had just arrived on a . bus from
At 1:30 last Thursday, the announcement came to
the members of the Major Events Council who were . Bridge.
1 Minneapolis where they had landed their chartered 1-,
.
planC . after flying-in from Philadelphia. The concert ,.
waiting in Room 222 of Atwood. "We're sold out!"
Meflf!'f~ile, ~t..~ l?·r\·· Mik~ Ho!,!~t~n,.. g!.!':~'!a.te was on.
A fCw cheers, screamS ind hugs tor CO-workers· assistant to MEC was on the phone, ca1hng airports,
.✓
,
There were still _more worries. _Would the long .
and then they went back to work on last minute agents and weather bureaus. Seals and Crofts were
not in St. Cloud, and from as far- as he could tell, : delay make the large crowd rebellious? Would the
arrangements for the Seals and Crofts concert. No
were maybe not coming at all.
cigarettes be lit up continuously just to spite MEC?
doubt they worried about the security team . If the
Just how would the people who stood in line for two
gymnasium floor was burned by cigarettes this time
He had reason to worry, because a few weeks ago, hours in the cold, then sat in Halenbeck for another ~
as it was with the Mahavishnu concert, the·n there
Seals and Crofts had wanted to cancel their contract two hours, react?
would be no more rock concerts in Halenbeck. It was
a simple ultimatum, and 6500 people jammed into because of a more lucrative offer. A threat to sue
The crowd seemed to accept the conditions. They
brought a guarantee that Seals and Crofts would be
Halenbeck would be the test.
read ·their Cbroolclea and then turned them into
there, on time, and put on a great concert.
airplanes.
At 10 p.m,. when Dash Crofts and Jimmy
The security force was there early, armed with pop
Seals fmaUy made their way to the stage, the air in ,
At 9 p.m. , the chances seem.e d 50-50 that Seals
cans and MEC t-shirts. They handled the crowd
Hatenbeck was still clear.
well, eVen though many people were irritated and Crofts would arrive. About ten minutes later, a
bcc3use of the long lines into the buildings. At 8 call frorp Halenbect informed Houlistaa. that Seals
The next morning, complaints started. From '
direct complaints brought into the Chronicle office to
overheard comments around Atwood. Ptople
seemed to agree. MEC just can't put on a concert.
People pointed out. that no concen had ever started
on timeJ They blew it this time just like they blew it
with Mahavishnu . People seemed to agree that tJ1is .
concert was not that great. One student said about
the blue grass number that Seals and Crofts did as
an encore, "The first time it was not too bad, the
second time it was bad, and by the third time, it
su~ked." People neede~ someone to blame.

'

I

Were the problems caused b)' MEC? Perhaps they
can take some blame in the long lines, biit it Wj\S not
their fault that strong security was needed. They
should be commended for the excellent control they
had in keeping the air free from smOke . The selling
of 6500 tickets proved they made an excellent 'choi(iC, ,
Maybe the ones to be blamed is the "rock stars."
That grueling g>llege concert tour on every possible
campus in the country is the final step .in making it to
the top. No weather conditions would stop a group·
on its way up to come to a concert two hours late.

Seals and Crofts

Letters
Cable TV in dorms
don't deliver goods
To the editor:
SCS dorm residents are subjected to miny
different rip-offs, and one of them is the use of cable
TV's. Jt may seem relatively trivial, but eventually
the college housing depanment Will be making quite
a lot of money off of the future, if not the present
dorm residents.

Now that they are "stars" , we are slave to them,
and will wait for hours to have the privilege of
hearing and seeing them in person. With ~his
concert, as in all the concerts of the past, when
something goes wrong, MEC gets the blame. Could
"rock stars" ever do anything wrong?

Anywhere on the moon's surface there is a neat
p~rfect vacuum. Easily transpprtable items that
require a vaclfum in their produt:Jion (electroriic
tubes, computer components, and hearing aids)
I feel that each resident should have .access to a could. be produced more economically on the moon.
cable hook-up in their room with their own TV.
From their analysis of meteors that have fallen to
Mike Julius~ eanh, scientists estimate that · meteors have
Freshman . dePQsited 450 billion tons of iron, 30 billion tons of
.,, · ~ rlickCt, IO billion tons of phospho'nis;'",.9 bilJion tons of
carbon, and 6 billion tons of copper· on the lunar '
· surfaci that could be mined. If their estimates are ~
ae<urate,theremayalsobe300billiontobsofwater '
chemicaUy IOCked inside the roc~s .
'"

quarter for the privilege of using a cable TV •hook-up
Instead, 50-60 people are all pajing for one.hook-up.
in the activity rooms on each floor.

Further sp_
ace tra· ve· 1
would be 'boon to all .

Scientists feel that e•erything a person would ': I
need to li_v~ on or desires can be made 1:m the !'1oon f ~
by combmmg a source of energy with avadable ·
To the editor:
· .minerals to form a chemical reaction. Medicines ,
.All of the dorm residents are billed Sl for the use
plastics, dyes, food additives, rubber, teXtiles, and
of cable TV each quaner. IR each dorm, there is one
.
.
even fertilizers could be produced on. the inoon.
cable hookup on each floor , ell'.cept Benton, ,which ·
With the return of Skylab III, the_longest manned .
.
_
··
has a hook-up in each apartment. This means · that
space fli~ht, a _temporary end has b_een J;>Ut on our ) A_t ~ cost of 400 milfion dollars per' flight Or nea,::ly
so me floor s of the dorm s a re paying 550-S60 for.one
space explorat!on program. But this bnngs up a S btlhon dollars per year, many people say ·there
hook -up , while a s mall number of poeple are only . question: ~hOuld th'e United States pllin more space should not be anv more space exploration. But our
paying S4 for a hook-up in their room. Even though
exploratiolf ,and flights to the moon? In my opiniOn, fµture resources mar be on tbat sphere in space;
everyone is paying the same amount, ,it isn't right
t~e answer, is yes.
·
.
with the return of Skylab Ill, I hope it is not t ~ d
that so me dorms have to pay more •just because the)'
" .
~
· .,_
..
..
.
of our- manried space _exploration.
have more residents that they can collect mbney·
Scientists are sure that the moon can be of value to
·
from.
us. As an example, without any atmosphere on the ·
moon, optical telescopes could view stars th:ft are
I don't mind paying such a minimal stint; but I
10,000 times too faint· for us to see through the ·
think that we shou ld receive what we l ere led to
eanh' s .itrilosPhere. We could not 'onl)• see· the '
believe we we re .receiving. An information cata log
~:~~~r
~!~~cs~ci!kt:r:i.~•. but ~lso g~laxies· that have cort. on p.s·
on SCS·implies that each dorm resident pays~• eacfi
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advisor, this advisor might try to push him into a
major and his general education would suffer.
~
The last reason is that many students don't have
much of a basis for selecting a major field and some
don 't select a ny at all.

Freshman advisor
system ,should stay

.So in, considering these points I feel that the new
system has merits and should be continued and
improved upon.

To the edJton ·
Jeffery Schmitz

freshman
SCS tried a new approach this year with incoming
freshmen . The idea was to have a freshman advisor
to answer questions that the student may have, and
to help him plait his first quarter schedule. This
advisor was to serve as a general education advisor
instead of a major field advisor.
t lking with other students, I have heard
nts for and against their freshman advisors.
students felt that their freshmen advisors were
a great help' and they couldn 't find anything wrong

~

with the present system.

·

There were some other students who didn't J~e
their freshmen advisors for two main rea.50ns. First,
some advisors didn't seem to know what was going
on because it was the first year as advisors. The
second . was that the advisors wercn 't necessarily in
the students' chosen major fields and they didn't
know about those fields.

I w~ originally in favor of major field advisors
ihstead of freshmen advisors because a r:najor
advisor could tCII you what classes to take in that
particular field. There are, however, several very
good reasons for not having it done in this manner.

j

The second reason is that a student at SCS is
suppose to get a general education. Ifhe had a major

,---.,.,.---=-.-- - -,~
~-- -~
the Chronl•c e
The O.ronlde, St. Cloud Staie Collc,ge, fs wr!J.1en IWld edl1ec1 b ,
:U:!ii~'w ~~=Y::;1~ 0C:::!~,ccy~:'ex=~~~ar:1~
perlodanc1v~lion1andweeklydul'l ng 1tiesumrne,MH1ont.
Oplnlona eiipresalld In the O'ln)Olcie do not nec:essarlly reflect the
cx>lnlons of 11U<1en11, faculty, w ldmlnl11r111on ol St. Cloud s1,1e
College.
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To the edlto'r:
For a few , years now three Minnesota state
colleges have had teacher evaluation books on their
campus. In these books, almost every teacher on
c~mpus is listed along with an evaluation given to
him by students.
-

I feel it is time students on our campus organize a
similar book to help choos.e the teachers we want at
re~istration time. Sonic of the basic questions that
would be answered in our book would be if the
teacher grades fairly, if the assignments given in
this cfass are worthwhile or just busy-work, if the
students feel they have gained something by taking
this teacher, and if they would recommend this
person to fellow students.
The book would bendit the students at SCS and it
may eve n show some teachers that prese nt teachihg
standards should be improved.

The first reason has to do wittl the fact that . the
number of teacher 's jobs are determined by a
student to teacher ratio. 'Because of the drop in
enrollment , an advisor mightHry to influenCC the
· st udent towards ·the advisor's major..J'ield . If the
advisor was not iQ the student's major field , it would
be harder to do this.
·

l
l

Teacher evaluation
could help students

' ·C:::......

Excellence demands
review of programs
To the editor:
Con s ideratile 'di s cussion in recent months
concerning the granting_ of University status to this
college. 1 do not wish to make any judgments as to
whether of not this college qualifies for the title and
the connotations it carries.
However, 1 question the moti cs for the change.
Confronted with the possibility that the title change
is being coqsiderCd to improve the. graduate's job
opportunities, as the questionnaire circulatt:d during
· registration implied, I view change of this type
warily . There is little doubt in my mind th:it such a
change would improve the job opportunities of SCS
students-•so would raising the overall grade point
averages of its students. For a time.

I am reminded of another recent movement . It
seems that some people felt that the grade of 'E'
should be eliminated froll'l the college's marking
system. Their feelings evidently stemmed from their
belief that our student~ would be at a disadvantage
compared to students whose colleges have
eliminated the failing grade.
I find both of these issues disturbing. The
prospects of future student s are hanging in the
balance. Employers may jump to hire students from
a recently promoted educational system who are
equipped with overall academic excellence. But
surely these same employers will think twice about
hiring another SCS graduate if they find that the
talents of the graduates they have already hired have
been overstated.

Already a poll on campus has ,been take n asking
the stude nts if fhc y want an evaluation book. The
It appears that this college, along with many
results show 97 pe rce nt of our campus is •in favor of others, has lost sight of education in its search for
· numbers . SCS will certainly not attract top stude nts
such a project.
if it gains a. reputation as an easy. school.
Som~ teachers are not in fayor of this book, calling .... .
.
I believe that today 's educational system demands
it a popularity contest. I think this is a bad
a:ssumption. After twelve years of school, a person a nother review. I, too, a m ready for so me ch anges.
would be a good judge of a bad teacher or a good
Vicki Eastman
teacher. This book wo!d have nothing to do with the
Sophomore In Economics
hiring or firin g of tea ers, it would s imply be there
to help students at re · tration time. We have course
listings . why don't we ha_ve teacher listings .

-

. We have a few problems, like fundin g, left to
figure out. The poll take:n shows the mt1jority of the
student body thinks activity fees should pay for the
book. Another problem is who will put out our " Blue
Book," the student s, the school, an organization, or
maybe all three.

wehave the interest for ari evaluation book. What
we need now is some organization• in getting the
~lku:~~C:tt!~~~e~~ :~:t::Si:}
near fuJure.

~!~:ss~s,~:~!:~

·
Jim Schnobrich
Freshman

Holle

NOW- BORDERLESS SttK -PRINTS

I
[t
i;
I

BORDER LESS
PRINTS

BONUS
PHOTO

$2 .97
$4.49
.19

$3 .33
$5 .17
.25

The Chronicle accepts letters to . the editor on
subjects of · Interest to the college community.
Letters should be type-written and double-spaced
and no longer than 300 words. The Chronicle
reserves the right to edit letters for l~mglh. Letters
may be brought or malled to room 136 Atwood, St.
Cloud, Minn., 56301 : All letters must be signed
and some type of Identification such as ~•senior,
business major" should be Included . Names will
be 'withheld upon request .
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ALSO-EVERY • 7TH ROLL PROCESSED FREE!

DOWNTOWN
607 ON THE
MALL GERMAIN

I

Letters pol icy

QUALITY PHOTO PROCESSING
12 EXPOS
20 EXPOS
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SUPERfttARKETS
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COBORN'S ·5th: Ave. Liquor

~
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SnoDaze
Dance Marathon

Above: Alter 48 hour, ot dancing,
lhe 13 coupln who tlnl1hecl lhe
dance marathon ehNrecl. They
had ral1ed $2919 for the March of
Dim.. In lhelr WNkend long
dance that WH part of the Mejor
Event, Counell'1.Sno Daze wM.
Gaylq. Short and l ulle Jepsen
were named the eongenlallty

couple and Laurel Anderson and
Sieve .Monson won lhe trophy for
ral1lng the mnl money. Above
;1ght: Jolane C.rlson danefl with
balloon while Qlnny Cobb takn a
nap on Martt Qu,tafson. Right:
.tol ■ n e Carlson and
Bruce
John,ton are 1tlll 1golng ,trong
■ lier 17 hour,.

daJ[3~[JII

TWIN THEATRE
SIDE-ONE 7:00 & 9:30
. NOMINATED FOR

10 ACADEMY..AWARDS
INCLUDfil

BEST PICTURE, ACTOR, DIRECTOR

Spaghetti &

Saldwiclles.

· Delivery Sta-ts 5 P•.
.J

PIIUL . /4ROBERT .
NEWMIIN R~DFORD
HTHE STING"
lffi .

7: 15 & 9:20

SIDE TWO
A GREAT MYSTERY. ...

"The Last of Shelia" .
.CINEMA ARTS
nominated /or

.

6 ACADEMY AWARDS .
including

·

·

BEST ACTRESS -BARBARA STRBSAND

THE ·

WAY

.:=E

STREISAND 7:15
REDFORD · &
TOGETHERI 9:20

-8

. 19 SOUTH 5th ·AVENU~

252-9300 . ·.

JFAST

_:;DEUVER~

&nnie s Spinning Wheel Knit Shop
.Yarn; Needles, Kits and Patterns
/0¾ d/,cx,i,nt for ,tuda,t,

Sl Claud

16 S. '21st Ale.

'
_,GRAND
MANTEL
SALOON ·
... 1Jrings you

RESEARCH
Thousands of Topics
$2.75perpage
,.

~,:
~J:":.::~:·i!.ro-ri~
to cower post•&• !delivery lime

·~

Is

I to2 days!.

;;

·,

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11941 WILSHIRE Bl.VO., SUITE #2
. LOS AKGELES. CALIF. 90025
l2131477-8474or4]7.5493
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Marth 11

·Bd ng material 10
127A Atwood
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''TRIM
TRIO"
Wed., Fri. & Sal

II i I 1:

I

Deadline

groat entertainment

1111111

WN
HOUR
I-

4-7

~

!plus great
classic movies
Charlie ~Chaplin
1Laurel ~ Ha,rdy
'Cartoons
"NFL Gilme of
· the Week"
Abbot& Costello

Tues. & "Thur.

Downstairs, Downtown

Us means Greyhound. and a lot of your fellow studen1s
who are already on to a good t~ing . You leave when you
like. Travel comfortably . Arrive refreshed alid on time .
You'll save money. too. over the increased standby air
fares . Shcire the ride with.us on ' weekends . Holidays .
Anytime . Go Greyhound .

GREYHOI.JND SERVICE
TO

Mpla.
Mpla.
Mpla.
Mpla.
Mpla.

ONE- ROUND- YO.U CAN
WAY
TRIP
LEAVE

$3.05
3.05
3 .05
3 .05

3.f?S

., .80
.80
:80
5.80
_5 .80

8:15 am
10:00am
, 1:25am
3:10•pm
__ 5:30pm '

vou·
ARRIVE

.10:00 am ·
11 :30am
12:55 pm
4:45 pm
7:00pm

-GREYHOUND BUS LlN-Es

8 N. 5th Ave. - ·

251-5411

r.111 Greyhound
. ~~~,---A
- ~ f o l ' the~
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Precinct
taucuses .
slated .for
: tonight

~· 8 .
Republican and Democratic
party precinct caucuses will be
held tonight beginning at 8
p.m. for the purpose of
electing party officers, electing delegates, and passing
re~lutions.
Anyone who will be an
eligible voter by election day
can attend his or her precinct
caucus. According to law. an

individual can attend whichever party he or she wishes, as
long as he or she agrees with
the basic philosophy of the
party, voted for most of the
party candidates in the
previous election, or plans to
vote for most of, the party's
candidates in the coming
election.

voters of St. Cloud and
sunounding townships will be
at the Apollo High School
auditorium, 1000 N. 44th Xve.
After .the group is addressed
by candidates for party offices
they will caucus by precinct.
Delegates and alternates for
the March 16 GOP oounty
conventions will be elected.

The GOP caucuses for

DFLer's will elect delegates

and alternates to the oounty
legislative district oonventioni
scheduled for April 7.

The following is a precinetby-precinct breakdown1 of
locations of Democratic caucu~:

Ward 1: •Precincts 1,i.J: the
SCSCampus Lab School
Ward 1, Precincts' 4,5:

<

I
I
I
I
I

2

I.

,.
z

I
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John Cantius' School, 1SOS N.
3rd St.
Ward 3, Precinct 4: the old
Ward ·2, Precincts 1, 2, 3: St. airport building
Ward 4, Precinct 4: Cathedral
Augustine Hall , 106 Wilson
High School, N. 7th Ave. and
Ave. S.E. .
.,
Ward 4, Precincts 3,5,6: same 3rd St.
as above
Ward 2, Precincts 4,5: Salem
Lutheran Halk211 S.E. 1st St. . Ward 4, Precinct 1: Empire
High Rise , 54 N. 4th Ave.
Ward 3, Precincts 1,2,3,5,6:
St.· Anthony ~ hoot, N. 24th Ward 4, Precincts 2,7: St.
Technical HighvSchool, 233 S, Ave. and 4th St.
12th Ave.

CI.TY

u

Ash Wednesday Service
" Remember that thou art dust ... "

a dramatic interpretation,in worship.

St. John's Church·
4th St. and 4th Ave..

9:00 pm · .
Wed. Feb. 27

- ,

Thti

....

\

OF

origlnal

SAINT CWtD

· ST.·c·L·o u-n

..-,&

HOBB\' SHOP

ciall
atoroof
at . Ctoud

l\:LI !'N'lE SOTA

CENTRAL LIFE

MAP

WARD

ASSURANCE CC>MPANY

'

• Gayle F. Madson

i

STROMMEN & ASSOCIATES

_j

PHONES: ST. PAUL646-2501 ,
ST. CLOUD2~133

2411 Unlvoralty Ava.
St. Paul, Minn. 55114

RESIDENCE 755-3613

STUDENT OI SCOUt'T

GCDDMAN
JEWELERS . .. Since 1907
~one: (612) 251 -0640

........... . .,.................................... ._........
STAl-HITI QUAUTY

DIAMONDS

601 St. Germoin
St. ctoud. Minn. 56101

111'111

11111

1:11 a.a. II H ,.a.
SIL 9:111 II IHI

PII. 251-!1615
Building and Equlpmont
DHlgnod with You In

~~::ii:;~~~t: :!!h ot.!~

coin-op dry clNnlno .

I a Shit
Clrw
"
. ·CHIINTILL Y BEIIUTY
· SIILDN

.........

LOCATED ABOVE LAUNDRY
OPEN

M0n: 8:30-5

Tues . • FRI. lt:30-7:30
.~1. 7:30-C

Call

252-141i

"\NNES014
\)\~HfSrq4 _
with George Trautwein Cbnducting
p,,fonning at
'

-

I

r------:-;..........;_..J

_J

Benedicta Art

Oent~r -

wednesday Feb. .27, 1.974
' Tickals fo r~thls porformanCe .,_., ori u l• how a t tha ·Atwood
..
Ticket Ce ntar !>etween 10 am and S pm .dally .
··

Otlllr .f1Cb1s Available R:

<
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'Sports

l

SCS hockey squad
drops Stevens Point
by Lance Cole

Scoring like tomorrow
would never come, the SCS
pucksters destroyed Stevens
Point tk-0 and 8-0 in their
weekend series. Stout State is
in town tonight and the
· Huskies end their regular
season with St. John's on
Thursday night.

,.,.
druOeMlciMlftPMIO

· -Action In puckaten ellmln1t1on of Stevens Point.

Tracksters finish fifth at Lacrosse meet
by Mark !bompson

~

The SCS tract team finished
in a de for fifth place with
Stout State out of 12 teams in
the La Crosse lnvitatiOnal last
Saturday. A very strong
University of Northern Iowa
swept the meet by totalling
105 points and 12 first places
out of 17 events.

I . Coupon

i
i

I
i

YARN
FOR KNITTING
CROCKET -WEAVING
MACRAME - NEEDLEPOINT
MATERIALS,UIOPATTERNS
1~~$~.E~~NENs=r

I

~

~i.

TEL.

·Il

,.,::~RS YARNSHOP

with MARVA MOOS
10% discount on all yam and
· supplies with this coupon

Ii

$1.49 all

5-~0pm <

Hass

Free qt.' soft
every delivery ·

. .-fri 5'iii-3al ;

l .

Free Delivery ('3.00 min)

~.

St. JohnS will be out for
revenge on Thursday ni8ht as
the Huskies haVe who~ped
them twice so far this season.
The Johnnies have been
getting '8:0al Scoring Stacy
Christianson and Bu~ Albee.
Their defense is Jed by Jim
Rothstein and Len Przbilsty.
The Huskies . would' lite
nothing better than to sweep
three games froril the
Johnnies.

:r

PIZZA

SIi
Sal

Last Wednesday they took a
long bus ride to Winona State
College for the NIC tournament. They needed an extra
bus for the trip back just to
carry their trophies home.

Coach John Oxton won, the!
·coach of the Year award to
add an extra boost to their
winn_ings.

Coach Oxton is now looking ·
for enough money to send four
of his wrestlers to the NCAA
tournament. Rod Anfenson,
and Oxton have reviewed the
, Nine of the 10 wrestlers wrestling budget and still· are
bOOught back. a trophy. They S300 short.
1 Friends of the wrestlers will
I be going d~r-to-door for
contributions to help send the
wrestlers to the NCAA
tournament in California. A
list of contributors will be
inade and receipts put in P.O.
· boxes. Contributions are tax
" deductible.

~
· · Phone
St. Cloud ~ - 251-4540.

· Germain Motor.
Hotel

Anyone wishing to help
collect ~money ca'.n contact Bill
Raffloer at 252-9538 or Mike

Oark at 253-6122.

uitli na1111fJIJuict:,

you cari eat

Every Tue11. & Thur11.

named the outstanding wrestler in the invi!ational.

Prime Ribs of Beef $ soo.

Spaghetti Special .

✓"
<!>~

_

Saturday the Huskies took it
easy on the Pointers but they
still walked away with an 8-0
victory. Doherty recorded the
hat trick to be the hero in the
game. Goaltenders Tim Shephard and Paul Kapala must
have thought they were in a
shooting gallery as they
stopped 96 shots between
them in the series. Kurt
Schuman and Brian Nordine
fell asleep during both games
as they were called upon to
make 32 stops in two games.

~r~~~.~8 ~~e~me~~~~-~~~.!~~ ~~~amt~!!Y~

Point getters for St. Cloud
were Mart Dirkes, who placed
second in the mile, and third
in the half mile.

i

John Ki;brough came back everybody hard this Weekend
in the 60 yd. dash after a slow to get ready for the conference ·
start. to get second place meet," said Waxlax.
behind Lee Bellfi1d of St.
Thomas, Who set a new meet
record with a time of 6.1
seconds. Paul Nelson placed
second in the two mile, while
''Bernie'' Schwartz took a fifth
plaCe in the high hurdles.
SCS's 880 yd. relay team took
a fourth 'place. ''This was a
good meet for us,'' said Coach qualified 9 out of 10 wrestlers
Bob Waxlax.
to compete in the NCAA
tournament in Fullerton,
"the meet was mostly a Calif.
workout. I wanted to work
They finished in the top 10
of the national ratings for the
. small college. SCS wrestled
three of the tdp five teams in
the same ratings and . walked
away with their annual SCS
Invitational Wrestling Tour-

The Huskies wasted little
time in the first game and they
opened up With a 7-0 first
period lead. Tim Wick, Andy
Korpela, Steve Kellogg , Matt
Steidl, Scott Thompson, Mark
Hughes and Tim Lind picked
up goals in that peribd. In the
second period, SC~ didn't
slow the pace down much as
they . pumped in six goals . .
John Skinner, Kind, . Tim
Doherty, Tom Dornfeld,
Korpela and Dornfeld again
were the scorers in the second
period. Dornfeld, Randy
Scherek, Skinner, Steidl and
Doherty scored third period
goals to end a fine night of

action.

• .,.
-

I•

Boneless Chicken Kiev
·$42~
Choice Teriyaki · Plank
a--~
.
\
.
- $425
iJu//tduilli butter~IUVtd~li wildrke.

.... ;,,,. muJ.o-,· ond

Friday and Saturday Night .

512 SL Gemiain

°'adline

Marth 1(

(

Stop in at the SHACK Piano Bar

Brin~ t a t -t~
127A Atwood

Swimmers end up fourth by Jim Macbow

l)

defeat'' thrown in for good
measure.

..:SCS was -;vaded this past
weekend if you didn't kn.ow,
picture if you ~ill invading
armies from . Southwest, Bemidji, Winona, and a few
ornery savages from Michigan
T"ech , all eager to rip your
Swimming Huskies (or Lemmings for short) to pieces.
Well kids, being a swimmer
myself, I can safely say that
your team was not " ripped to
pieces" .. Howe:ver, a fourth
place fimsh out of five is not
exactly-walking on water.

breaststroke, Howell did his
best time in both. Howell was
high scorer ,for the Huskies .

Southwest State for ihe
second year in a row was the
Senior Dan Moulton , stri· conference champion amas- king a blow for the TEKE's
singatotalof610tobeatrival with frat buddy Wayne
Bemidji by 8S point s . . Brinkman, picked up two
Following Bemidji for third seventh s and a sixth in the
was Winona with 223, who sprint freestyles. )n the loo
beat the Huskies of SCS by and 200 frees tyle eve nts
only five points. The ri~alry • Moulton also si,ed to two new
between WSC and SCS was ·varsit y records. Brinkma"h ·
sustained until almost the last swam to a sixth in the 400 IM
event. Following the "top four and, Mark Westveer, in the
leaders" was Michigan Tech distance events. placed sixth
with 167.
in the 1650 freestyle with a
new varsity record. Jim
For the Huskies there were Muchow placed sixth in the
If you -haven't guessed or quite a few good performances 200 backstroke and blitzed to a
known already, the NIC swi m that culminated a somewhat new varsity record in the 400
meet was held right here on
this campus. The weekend
:;%·v~~~e !~:e~f
a~n!wO:r~h~Orm:!
saw one or two records set, the brightest spots in the most valuable senior swimmer
with a few "thrills of victory" meet. Taking a pair of thirds which was won by Perry
and a couple of "agonies of in the 100 and
200 Brown of Bemidji.

t~~~~:1n~

:~~/~!:e

'f'•,,-.r

IDb Smith }olna SCI IYfflnNtlca 11111•d, lh• ring -..1Uon.

Anderson's contingent
wins weekend triangular
SCS continued its big sports
weekend on the gymnastics
front with a triangular .meet
victory of the University of
North · Dakota and Bemidji
State. Tomorrow night the
SCS squad travels to St. Olaf
to take on .the Oles. ,
Arlynn Anderson's trpops
amassed a total of 132.50 to
North Dakota 's 103.49 and
Bemidji e nded up with 98.15.
The Huskies got off to a
g09d start capturing all three
places in the Door exercise
.competition. Paul Backstrom,
Rollie Neist and Randy Kot

R,m«id

were the SCS participants .
Greg SangaliS and Kevin
Hutchendorf placed fi rst and
second in the horse.

,,

In the rings, SCS capt ured
second and third place. Kot
and Neist were again the
participants. Larry Thomsen
brought SCS another first in
the vaulting competition and
Kot capt ured third in the same
eve nt. Steve Hut chcndo rf
made his present felt with a .
first place finish in the paraUel
bars. Paul Terry continued a
good night for the ' Huskies
with a win in the high bar.

dMr. Micks

11_11.-lr;t IAolsslo-hoC.-.SilS-ll!ml

Beer (Light - Dark)
Glas■

--Cagers contjnue winning habit
by Lance Cole

still were able to pull ahead
Bemidji offers the Hu skies
Mark Stoeve's 25 points 37-30 at !iilf-time. Stoeve anOther obstacle in t~eir quest
paced SCS to a 73-63 victory so:,red 13 points in the 'first for the NIG title. The Beavers
over Moorhead to remain in half and Dean Renneke had 12 started off the year " with a
first place in the NlC- points for the Dragons in that bang but they have slowed
con fe rence. The Hu skies half.
down considerably in NIC
play. They are led by guards
travef to Bem idji State
tomorrow night to e nd their
The Huskies came out and Frank Kopetka and Jerry
NJC schedule.
·
took comm-and in the second Benson. Lan:y Bunnell and
half. SCS ' held leads of as . Del· Grussing ~ave been the SCS,.got 9ff tQ. a ,slov.: start. muCh as 15 points and.wasted, ....Beayers best big ·men.
against Ute Dragons but ther · to their ninth NIC win.

Wanta low paying job-?
And a little prestige? (very ltftle)
Be a Chronicle Reporter
And no prestige? , .
Be a Chronicle . Ad Salesperson
J·

Also Sandwiches and Pizza

GAME ROOM.

Foosball, Pinball, Rally and Pool

ST. CLOUD
BUSINESS
--·.
---·· .. COLLEGE
···- - - ' INC.
· Training Available In:
,-

.

Clerical ~ 6 mos. to ·12 _mos.
Secretarial - 6 m·os. to 15 mos.
Accouhting - 12 mos: & 21 mos.
Business Admin. 15 mos.
Court. Reporter · 18 mos. to 21 mos.

. Sjri1g llnr swts April 1, .1974 ·

Wantagood :payiogjob·?
Apply G. 36 Atwood

.ZS Pltch•r SI.ZS

FREE POPCORN

.

Call:" 5 251-5600 8 am to ·5 -pm
or .Write
·
St. Cloud Business College, Inc.
14 - 7th- Ave. ·No.
St. Cloud., MN 56301

·Visit . with either_of .our cou~el1rs

. .

Jim Mc.C onnell or _K athy . Rau

fhe GHRONICL6 TuMClay , Eetff 26 ,..1974.,-,paae U

sony got what it deserved . • •
....

)

SONY

KV-15IOTRINITRON•

- and gives_.you what you deserv~cl.
with it's big 15-inch diagonal screen, the Trinitron one
You deserve every last ounce of quality and
gun/orie lens system for sharp, bright, life-like color,
performance that can be wrung out of your color TV
.
-dollar, and that's where Sony comes in. The. Sony KV- · Easy push button automatic fine tuning and color and
hue control. It has solid state reliability with instant
1510-TRINITRON® Color TV, cornerstone.of our buckstretching color TV buy, has won highest critical acclaim · _ picture and-sound . .Sony figures it this way: if it gives
you what you deserve great'est value for your TV dollar
from the experts in consumer pu\Jlications. In fact, Ihe
they'll get what they deserve-another happy Schaal<
leading independent consumer magazine currently
-customer.
.check rates the KV-1510 as being the best in picture
quality in the 15" to 17" color TV's. Let Sony wow y_ou

.

.

.. ~

in for a Sony
( . come
·01 your ~ny! ·
ELECTRONICS .
8\3 St . Gf;!' rmain
Phone 253-4414

DOWNTOWN

9,30 a.m . to 9,00 p.m. ( wkdys.)
9, ~0 o.m. to 5,00, -. (Sot ._)

. EnrollmMt

community ~ the form of.
trained manpower and COntinuing erl•1cation and community ser,.,,.:e activities for
business and industry in the
surrounding area might be
"" " It is con~ ivable that the such that the ·benefits derived
cost . of operating one would outweigh the increased
institlltion with small "enroll- costs of maintaining the
rilent is considerably more · programs offered in th e
expensive th l!n operating smaller institution. '.'
allother institution with larger
enrollment. But such informatiOn is not useful, however:
"Should this be accurate,
unless we know the programs overall state policy consider- ·
that are being offered at both ations could justif)'. . the
institutions .
expenditure of resources ~to
maintain re lative ly higher cost
"Even 'then, should it be programs with smaller en•
found that the programs ~re rollments in order to stabilize
the same and the costs are or re ve rse migration patt~rns
dissimilar with lower costs at to metropolitan areas."
the larger institution , the
services provided to th ~
Although one possibility is ,

continued from 1
the institUtions are meeting
the needs or" lhe community
• and the surroundin, area.

[

•
N0 tlce

f.'!4

,\)

to merge · or Consolidate
institutions, other policy
alternatives exist. For example :
•-Limit enrollment in some
in stitution s in order to
encourage enrottment in other
institutions in the state that
are identified as areas for
geographic regional devel•
opment.

.!~::

Pn;t;::~

8:!ul~rov~~~h
students to them . and more
adequately serve the regional
needs.
·
.Soll'le-of the questions that
require further research can
be addressed by ongoing and
developing activities of the '
Commission such as program
review, budget review and
enrollment projections and

l

Fore ign language Studen ll
Association Is sponsoring free
entertainment while you flll your
tumm ies for nominal cost at
Newman Terrace Feb. 28 at 7
p.m.
Action Peace Corps/Vl1t ■ representative on campus. AtwoodCenter, Room 2i_2A. •

'The accounting club will provide a
free ta11 service to assist students
in fill/rig out their '73 tax form s.
The service wlll be each Thursday
winterqucirter 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. In
BB 222 . Please bring W-2 forms.
The Society tor Advancemenl ot'
Management is meeting Wednesday at rroon In BB Room 118.

Religion

Latambda Iota Tau King Lear''
and symposium at the U of M
, March 6, buses leave scs at 6
1p.m . cost $3, more information
call Lynn . Godfrey 255-4303.

Lutheran Collegian, will have a
discussion of male-female responsibility. Feb. 28 at 400 5th
Ave. S.

Lambda lot■ Tau and SCS Crea•
live Wrflen' Club present their
own poetry, music, fiction February 27 at 8 p.m. Coffeehouse
Apocalypse.

Interfaith. Mar-rlag• Seminar
offered by Campus ministry on
Monday; March 4, at 8 p.m .,
Newman Center. Offered for
Christians of
malnstrea!(l

Psi Chi Raffle a 10-speed blkEI at
the Atwood •TicRet booth Febru. ary 26 through Mareh 1, ·10· 8.m.
to 3 p.m.
M ■ ntoux Tests for Spring quarter student le■char, win be given
on March 4 and 5, 8-10 a.m .
Readings will be on March 6 and
7, 8-10 a.m . at the Health Service.

Della Sigma Pl Florlda Trip is
sold out, flnal payment due by
February 27 at Atwood Booth 10
a.m . to 3 p.m. $10-4.
·
Students willing to spend some ·
time working on tenants right call
the ttPIAG Office 255-3754.
The Student ·computer Center,
located In Centennial Halt, wlll be
open from 8 a.m . to 11 p.m.
Monday . through Friday; 9:30
a.m. to 5 p.m.,Saturday; 3 p.m . to
10:30 p.m . Sunday. These new
hours will go into effect February

,..

Students may apply for teacher
education on February 26 at 9 or
10 a.m . In Aoom B206 of the
Education Bulldlng . Please beon
time and bring a ' pen or pencil.
Please check the General Bulletin
for requirements for admission to
teacher education .
·noo'm reservation lor regularly
scheduled meetings for spring
quarter may be· made beginning
Monday, Marcti 4, in Atwood
Room 111.
Tech Club Is meeting
March 27 at 7 p.m. in MS-125 .

zmed

American Association of Unlvers. lty Professors are meeting Feb.
28 at 3 p.m. in Atwood Penn y
Room.
·
MPIRG is having a meeting at 4
p.m. Feb. 27 In Atwood Room
160.

}~:!~~~j~: ~!~~~~~s:r ~~~:n~,
3260 tor Information .

The lotlowing Ash Wednnday
servk:u· (penitential rite with
Eucharist) are available at the
Newman Center, Tuesday, Feb:
26 at midnight ; Wednesday, Feb.
27, noon, 5 and 6 p.m.

- Recreation
Judo and self-dalen,e will be
taught every Tuesday at. 6:30
p.m . In Halenbeck Hall Dance
Studio.
Lutheran Student Group has a
Blble study every Wednesday at 6
p.m. at the Meeting Place,
201·4th St. S.
Baha'i Campu ,-Clu b has a
Fireside discussion every Thursday, at. 7 p.m . tci 9:30 p.m.

Lectures ·
February 26 at Hi a.m. David
Reizel wlll speak on "Legal
Rnponslblllly In Aoom A-226
Educat ion Bulld lng.
lnterna'tlonal Medllatlon Society
Is having a lecture. on , the
technique of T.ranscendenta l
Meditation In Atwood Civic Room
Feb. ·2a at 4 and 8 p.m.
Doug Holzk■ mp , from 'the Trust
Department ol the First American
Nat ional Qank ot St. Cloud , .will
be speaking at 1 p.m. Thursday,
Feb. 28 in BB 119 on functions of
the trust department . All are
welcomed. SponSOred by Delta
Sigma PL
'
'

FIims·
" Catch 22·• sponsored by MEC
will be shofn March 2 and March
3 in Steirt Hall. Free with 10.

~ e media has in the past
presented distonions ," Banks
said mainly about the news
coverage of the Wounded
Knee incident . The media has
" misguided and miseducated
many of the poor people and
minorities of this country."

Wound~d Knee was the
" last despe;rate attempt" to
bring justice to the Pine Ridge
Banks
Reservation. " Only a most
-- Identify areas of regional
daring act would bring about
specialization and thro'ugh this continued from 1
this atte nti on and cause
rriec~anism redefine the years imprisonmef!t if foun d- people to listen to problems
missio,ns . of selected , institu-•,. guilty in the Wounded Knee and act for legislation ," Banks

~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ , . · :!;:~_lions, according to the

Meetings·

·'As these are 'developed
attd implemeted and as data
become available from these
processes , the desirability and
necessity for the establishment or merging of institutions will 1;,ecome more clear,"
the report concludes.

~.:~~

~:~:1

~~~e:;! ~t/~:~sot!~!~s~ .
L.ehg~:1:~0
hbfv!n t:
life sentence. They are tolerate the BIA (Bureau of
charged · with 10 out of 13 Indian Affairs) any longer,"
major crimes . " By the end of so that the Indians can return
April I should be in juvenile I to the way of life guiding th em
court,'' Banks said .
for many ye~rs. ·

If convicted, Banks said he
does not think that will
decrease the goals and
objectives of AIM . AIM will
keep on going and he would
;~:n~~

~~g~~~~~

AIM in the

He urged as many people as
possible to try to get into the
trial in St. Paul , an d Urge ·
Congress to establish a treaty
commission to examine treaties.

"x..:coUNTRY SKI''
. SALE!
.

COMeLETEPACKAGES
. SKIS-BOOTS-POLES
BINDINGS AND MOU-NTIN-G
30 SETS LEFT

Elifft~!DJo,!rf6·..
s1i~o NOW JUST $65.00
-28 SETS LEFT

EPOKE FIBERGLASS PKG .
UNBREAKABLE .

s1~~~10 NOW JUST $95.00

·DEMO SKIS

·
1

HART-HEAD 1- 2·p·R
. ic•E01:.1N-VOKL . · .
·.

Fitzharris
_
Ski Haus
,7iti
,

105. So.

Ave. Sl Clood

(

,,,. •,;1},;, ' ·,!, .'1i

.•,. \

___................
_..

~.:t .-.-;, :, ,'": t;-,-.,,1.-,-~ ....,,{
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_ .ACALLI TOlMPEACHM._E-NTf

' "Understand further, that powers are from God becuase
~:v:r~~::tif1~~~'A'.~~I~
a~~~nl~:
POLITICS OUT OF A CHRISTIAN
exercise of power, as they are full ol disorder, are not an
ordained by God for the welt-being of mankind. As u Is , In thinking of Christian polltlcal action In the United
lawful to repel wars and to seek remedies for other evils !States, one axiom would seem to be clear: namely that a
henCe the Apostle commands us willingly and cheerfully t~ me")ber of the Christian Church Is at least as much _a

F~~~h!~:hl~~~~f~:

~~~~:~de~~-~~,r ~he r_lght ~nd au·thorlt~ of majlslrales , as
1s

,....

•

IMPEACHMENT AS A THEOLOGICAL ISSUE

'

Senator Mark Hatfield (A-Ore .) has urged Christians to
strive tor "'theinteciratlonof politics and spirituality" and
to end attempts to "'Christianize the nallon: ''

i~e.

!)

The Baptist ·1ayman -has. written that
Emperor
Constantine had " Christianized Rome" by making
Christianity the state rellgion . He described that action as
one of the greatest burdens that the church has had to face
throughout Its history, because It has led to the church 's
compromising Its convictions.
At thE' same time, Senator Hatfleld cautions against an
attitude of non-Involvement In polltlcs. "In the name ol
withdrawing from politics and not being Involved," he
said, " people often !Ind themselves suppo_rting the status
quo ."
•
Christ did not separate the secutar and the sacred and
did not separate men Into dtfferent categories, but taught
his followers to make splrltual prlnclples a part of all
aspects of Ille.
•
The rellglous community which considers Itself to have
moral concerns and a responslblllty to raise Issues of
Justice, human dignity, honesty and faithfulness to
covenanted rel alionshlps, lacing the Impeachment, has to
decide. To Idle now would be to dodge the Issue or cast a
vote on the side ol silence. The question can now be
raised : ts It a betrayal of the prophetic roots of the
Chrlstl'an faith to sit this one out? Wishing neither to
Christianize the state or run when the tough national
issues arise it would seem In keeping with an ethical
concern with the wide range ol natlonal life to support the
discussion on Impeachment. Beyond that Is the posslblllty
being ollered to ask that format ~on betaken . •

~NE~i~~~~B~~,~~N-

~~~z:;s~l~~het~;:t~YSt~:l~~yo;e ~t~~IS~~re~~r:, ~~!
neceuarlly removed oneself lroJtl the polltlcal scene,
would be nonsenslcal.

If we grant that Christians, Including clergymen, stllt
have the rights and.duties of American citizens , then we
should ask whaJ these rights and dl!_tles are. In the
particular field with which ,we are ~~ce~ned , it woul,~
~~h':nth:'d!~00~~:c:·r:·:::t I r::~~L .r!~r~'r':,~ g~r:s:,ao,
visualize a two-party system. Instead, he foresaw a
situation In which, whenever an Issue was before the
public, new grouping~ of citizens would be formed to work
for one side or the ot her of the Issue. When the Issue WH
resolved , the groups would presumably disband.and form
new alignments whlln new Issues arose. A necessary
_concomitant of this doctrine woulfl seem to be that, In such
a political systme, groups which existed for other purposes
would, on occasion, also find themselves taking political
positions, when matters whleh they conceived to be their
own Interests were Involved. Certainly there ls nothing
either In lhe Constitution ~r In the writings of the
Foundtng Fathers whleh would suggest otherwise.

THE CREATION OF A NAT IONAL MOOD?
0

While realizing the weakness of trying to lay total blame
for all our ills on the doorstep of President Nixon , there are
numerous concrete manifestations ol the cumulative
eitectS of the present mode ol operation of Nixon and his
administration for which he must be held accountable.
For example, the IRS has recently reported that, since
the President lald questlonable claim to t8x deductions and
since the Investigation of tax lrreg ularltlils oii his part, the
average citizen has now seen flt to follow suit and seek
larger deductions tharf"ln ·the past. The Issue becomes: If
the President can rip-off his beloved nation what , finally,

~ Is the standard ol one·~ loya!tles?

<

or again, the extreme frustration of concer,n ed cltlclzens
to find effective avenues ol recourse in the I.ice of
administrative road blocks has led to the Irony of people
like the members of AIM being forced to take steps that
have brought them to trial while the President spends
untold numbers ol dollars covering hla own
transgressions. The same can be said for the desperation ,
of the Symblonese Liberation efforts. It must-be said that ft
Is Immoral to force people to positions ol recourse such as
!hit, Obvlously, to suggest factors that lead to certain
desperate action , Is not to endorse particular tactics. 11 the causes these groups represent were dealt with openly,
sympathetically, and with sincere effective admlnlstratlve
leadershlp these people may well tiave not had to resort to
violation of other citizens• rights.
The question must be asked: How respbnslb1e shan the
President be e11pected to be? Is there anobllgatloo-to
· foster a spirit of hope rather then a climate of lmblttered
frustration?
'

How DO I LOVE MY NEIGHBOR?
Th~- duty ol the lndlvidUal Christian Is summed up on
the' command of Christ "to love one's neighbor as
oneself ." Anyone who has attempted _to take this
commandment ser-lously has soqn reallzed .that , In a
complex aoclety, one ol the most effective ways in which
this commandment can be carried out Is often the way ol
leg lslatlon .
One can easily resolve that he wlll, personally,, allow no
one to starve In his pl'eSence; but, once again, Jf people

r:::?

~h~!~e
~ar;'~~~ ~~~ tos=~~~nt;o: 1:tl~::;t\~e~
Implemented with welfare leglstatlon. ·
White it Is perhaps true that "morailiy cannot be
legislated, " It remains a fact that the more immoral acts
ol the society are susceptlbel, at least to a degree, to
leglslatlon and to nothing else._
·

l
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Classifieds
Personals

MOUNTAIN WILL HAVE A
tr•h:ilng MUlon March 1, 2, 3 if
You..,.e Interested In working call
253-3133, e p.m. to 1 a.m.
MARANTZ STEREO and four
Channel receivers are ,at Brown

Photo. Stop In and llsten . Mall
Germain.
·
WE'REh«etotil._211-S111 .

I

WITH SEX PROBLEMS phone
253-3131, 6 p.m. to 1 a.m .
TICKETS , TICKETS, tickets
Hays• Paramont, MEC
Pop
Concerts , Commuter
Bua ,
Atwood Ticket Center 255-2179.
GAY GALS andguy,253-3131.
HAVE YOUR OPINIONS ON
abortion? Strengthen, challenge ,
Increase or forget them Feb. 28 In
Atwood Th eatre.
vou•ve oor • r,1enct 253-3131.
CONFIDENTIAL HELP phone
25,3.3131

6

p.m. to

1

a.m.

MEC POP cone.rt artd artlll
series tickets on sale at Atwood
ticket center 253--2179 .

Lost, Roy NevardalJghtar, It
found call,

IS THE ABORTION luua dud?
. ~.r:_u ss It Thurspay, Atwood , 8
MINNIE•Whara's your whip?

Housing
HOUSING FOR MEN spring
quarter Inquire at 92Q-.7th Ave.
So . 252-3866.
FURNISHED HOUSE
FOR
WOMEN . Close to co llege ,
Inquire at 920 7th Ave. S.
252-3886.
MEN V'ACANCY
SPRING
quarter, color TV, dishwasher,
shag carpeting , $160-per. quarter
927 6th Ave. S. cont act Al Skwlra
251-6370.
VACANCY ONE GIRL apartment
close to campus carpeted ,
laundry , paid utilitles, parking
252-9028 . Spring quarter.
ONE FEMALE TO SHARE large
apartfflent with others close to
campus and downtown . Fully
furnished and carpeted . Only S60
per month, available March 1,
Blth, phone 252-3328.
FURNISHED APARTMEtrn' OR
ROOMS for roate" or female,
utltltles paid, close to campua and
do·wntown call 251-8284 or
251 -9418.
MALES TO SHARE fumllh«t
apartment with othera, available
Immediately call after 4 p.m.
253-5306.
ROOMS FOR GIRLS ecrou from
Holes H all call
evenings
253-4068.
SPRING VACANCIES for glrl~,
near campua, large rooms,
carpeted , l aundry facllltles,
utllltles paid and rent only $135
per quarter, call for appointment
253-2386.

:~.~N~f!

1:t'!tUeSEco~~:1r1:y
appointment only. Call 253-2871 .
OPENINGS FOR FOUR glrta 1½
bk>dtl from campus 251-3994 .
WANTED TWO QIRLS to ab.are
apartment five block.a from
campus, utllltlea paid, fumllhad,
.:pwt(lng . Cajl 253-4481.

For-Sale
. MOe1Ll HOME-12at1. 1171
SkyHne. 64!1 up In llel Cl_..
A.aa. pall after 1:00 p.m. ,
ffl.31111.
AMPEX NI STEREO tape
rM:Order excel-,1 oondttion or
will trade for good atereo
receiver. 252-8433 7 a.m . lo 8:30
a.m . or 0:30 p.m .•10:30 p.m . John
or leave menage .
FOR SALE SONY . , 1...-.0 and
speakers plus two Omega I
speak. .. Mult MIi Immediately
plNM c:aJI Kitty 253-4910.
·
•n ,LYMOUTH SATELITE In

very good condition must be sold
because I'm leaving the country.
Calt253-1892after:5'p.m .
115CM METAL SKIS lookNevada bindings $30. 253-5627
ask for Al.
ze1s IKON · 35mm cam..-a proteuar 2:9 lent, built-In llght
meter . $125 or best offer.
251-9163.
TEAC A-1200-u ~ to rMt tape
deck.tow channel 1 ½ old . Retalla
$349. Two mlkea five blank tapes
dust cover. Sell for S200. Call Al
after 5 p.m . 253-5192.
FOR SALE GIBSON ban SB-350
$300. 253-6282 .
TEAC CASSETTE DECK with
Dolby 1 month old . Two channel.
Reulls $275 Make offer. Call Al
after 5 p.m . 253-5192.
SIX WEEK OtD PUPPIES, half
English Sheep Obg, hall? $10,
252-1295.
DYNACO AMP SCA-35 good
condition, continuous 17.5 RMS
watts per channel , $40 Pioneer
PL-12A turntable Cueing , hinged
dust cover, new st,ure M91ED
cartridge, excellent condit ion $60.
252•7419 Ask for Marte
TICKETS, TICKETS, BUS,
theatre, MEC . save time and
money 255-2179 .

Transportation
COMMUTER BUS TICKETS
avallable only at Atwood Ticket
Center . Cheaper than Greyhound
255-2179. '
RIDE NEEDED lo Or99on ornNr
there, a.round March 14, spllt
cost, Kathy 255-3607.
YES VIRGINIA, there II. CKC.
DANISH GIRL NEEDS RIDE to
QJ,icago during spring break, will
help pay gas. Call ~53-2968.

l Mino1ta
SRT-10 ·1
SA-LE!
Shutter speeds to 1/1000
Built in meter
Interchangeable lens

Wanted to train and employ 4
Informat ion Speclalfsts. Starting
pay $326.10 monthly plus food,
clothlng, lodglng , and 30 days
paid vacation annually . Apply at
U.S. Army Opportunity Office.
23 11th Ave. No . or call collect
..._??1?.

Sll~KI:

StllilllS
Deadline

With case
2 year warranty

LIST $420QQ
only

26995

714 lUll GE11W1

Marth 11

JNIWNTOWN

Bring malerial 10
127A Al~ood

ST. CUNIO

Employment
. PART-TIME MOSTLY evenings ,
$200 per month . Call 252•9723 .
SAYE YOUR MONEY lrom your
new Job buy .tickets at Atwood
Ticket Center 255-2179. Bus ,
theatre and MEC tickets.
PART-TIME OR FULL-TIME
men and women needed for a faat
growing company fn this field , no
experience needed, must be 18
and willing to start lmmedlately.
1 fo~r=~\~~~e;~:~~t~i£:!~~.a11

NEED GIRLS TO SELL Sarah
Coventry Jewelry In spare time.
no Investment. For Information
252-1295.
.
WAITER/WAITRESSES nNded
late nigtn full or part-time 11-3
a.m . Embers restaurant•.

Wanted
LEAD GUITAR PU.YER wllh
vocal experience playing rock and
country music with local band
251-8455.
ANYONE OPEN
MINDED
enough to llsten to another man '1
viewpoint. Come to Atwood
ThNtre, 8 p.m.
RIDE TO COLORADO spring
break phone 255-3474.
TYPING IN MJ ..... 212-1'13.
PEOPLE :Y-0 SAVE 1MMJ en
u,..,.. ticket• Hayt-Paramont
Oc:ketl only 11 .25 and only at
--.Cwood ticket Ollfttar · ~2179
·day and night.
TYPING: . PAPEM ef .it ldMla
phone 252-~111.

Attenion
IINDINQ CLOSE4Ut• MO to MO
sale price $15 Fltlh•rll Ski Haus .
MOUNTAIN IS A ll1tanlng
..vice.
TURN ON to wtnWI Fltzflantl
Ski Haua 105 S. 7th AVe.
Mountakl nNda vohtn...,.. 2:SS3131 .
.
APO IS •. . APO Is IHdershlp

SKIERS

Stire~ide sale

APO Is service
IROWN PHOTO Is now your
Infinity speaker dealer In St .
Cloud . Stop In and hear them-on
the Mall Germain .
INFORMATION ON PREGnancy, birth control, VO, medical
testing, Mountain 253-3131 .
APOl1frlendahlp.
COMMUTER BUS TICKETS
Atwood Ticket Center. Cheaper
than Greyhound, 255-2179.
NO SNO JOBS-at Fltzharrl1
Ski Haus.
MOUNT~IN OFFERS YD, birthcontrol and pregnancy testing
referral call 253-3131, 6-1 .
SAVE MONEY on movies
Hay s• Par amon t ticket s S1 . 25
regular S1 .75 Atwood Ticket
Center 255-2 179 available night
andday.
X-COUNTRY RENTALS FITZ•
harrls Ski Haus.

1/4-1/3-1/2 OFF

Dave Moore
Dave Moore
Dave Moore
Dave Moore
Dave Moore
Dave Moore
Dave Moore
Daw MOOII

.,,..... _,. .... hf

.........

.... S, 1974

fl . 111

; Plus at -1 pm John Flnnagen (St. Paul DIJpatch] and Dave
~immer -{Mpls Star] will speak on-freedom of information
and investigative reporting in the Atwood Theatre arid you ·
film an~ TV buffs can .stop · by the Ballroom at 2:30 -pm
where director Denny Spence of KTCA-TV and Mike Giller
of Galaxy Films of Mpls. will, talk ·111.,; arid TV productio.n . ·

/

College ofSt. Benedict s .·.
··St. John 's University . .

1

· and
J

St. Cloud State College
.

present in-their -

ri-College ·Concert Series
·. the

, Thursday, February28,
·Stewart Hall Auditorium
8.·00pm

1

Tickets free , to SCS, St. John's and St. Bens Students _ ·_
with validated. ID
.
- . 5
· · ·· · .. _ __.
. . ·
~

Tickets avartable at:· Atwood Ticket -Center ·1

. Public

ti/k"ets on sale Monday, Fib. 25th at $3.: .·•··.I
-

..

___,_____

.
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